Peaceful, picturesque Lake Mangamahoe,
source of New Plymouth's water supply and
hydro-electric power, and one of Taranaki's
most popular attractions for the artist and the
amateur photographer. Here, Mount Egmont
is often mirrored in the bush-fringed waters
of the lake.
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Among New Zealand provinces, Taranaki offers one of the widest
ranges of beautiful scenery.
Its bathing beaches, prettily wooded aroa ,
beautiful gardens,
crystal-clear
mountain streams, and sceriic reserv
provide a variety of attractions to suit the most fastidious taste.
Beautiful indeed is the word for New Plymouth, city of parks cmr]
gardens, of seascapes and glorious mountain views. For this is one of I hi
most favoured of New Zealand cities, set on gentle slopes facing norl II 1o
the blue Tasman Sea, and backed by fertile pastures rising gradu lIy In
the native bush which encircles the base of majestic Mount Egmont.
Known as the garden of New Zealand, New Plymouth is one of th JtI() I
historical and prettily-situated
towns in the Dominion. Some of th
It It I
attractions like Pukekura Park, Marsland Hill, Brooklands Park, Church \I
Heights, and St. Mary's Church, are still as popular as ever, and with III W
attractions such as Brooklands Bowl, maintain the town's immense popul II Iy
with holiday-makers and overseas visitors alike.
Further afield there are many other goals for the, slghtseer - Bur It
Park and Lake Mangamahoe
on the main highway, the Carrington R (1(1
scenic drive, and the coastal trips to north and south which abound hI
beautiful and rugged country.
Within easy reach are the attractive and prosperous towns of Inglewood,
Stratford, Eltham, Hawera, Opunoke, and Waitara.
At every turn of the
road the traveller is presented with vistas of well-kept farms and fields,
reflecting the primary wealth of this most favoured province. And, over all,
dominating city and country alike, stands the soaring cone of Mount Egmont.
the graceful and inspiring emblem of all Taranaki.
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Right in the heart of the city, Pukekura Park is
without equcd, a paradise for the visitor who
admires beauty. Views on these pages show the
tea house, the lake, and some of the beautiful
native growth which abounds in these charming
surroundings.
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Commanding views are to be had from
Churchill Heights, to which the visitor may
drive his car to enjoy magnificent panoramas
of city and country.
.
Top left: Looking south, ad-oss Sanders Park
and Weslown to the Puakai Ranges and
Mount Egmont.
Leii: New Plymouth Hospital, with Western
Park sports pavilion in the foreground.

Above: Looking along the northern coastline, with part of the city in the foreground.
Right: pne of the most popular and profuse
shrubs is the Bush Azalea, to be seen at its
best in most of the city's reserves.

Flowering cherries in full
pretty little lane between SL
and Marsland Hill.

An. ceericl view of the Fitzroy end of New
Plymouth shows the spread of the city. O11d
the proximity of the beaches to O11ypart of
the town. In the distance are the mcuntoins
of National Park, Tongariro. Ngauruhoe. O11d

Aerial view looking west shows
Devon. Street Cleft of centre) leading to
central business. crecr.
At right is
Pari tutu rock and harbour.
PHOTO,

The most popular beach in the city is
'Tgamotu, which is thronged with swimmers
md yachtsmen during the summer season
;afe bathing is cvcdlcble at any tide, <L.'1d
here are dressing sheds and a children's
)layground.
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Opposite page:
Brea-king waves, cloud-swept sky, and rugged coastline adjacent to the port at New Plymouth contrast with
this peaceful yachting scene at Ngamotu Beach.
On this page:

The sentinel of Port Taranaki, Poritutu, viewed from
the air. At right the Waingona River as seen from the
Inglewood-New Plymouth highway.

Facing the picturesque coastline within the
city boundaries, and sheltered by a profusion
of pohutukawa trees, Kawaroa Park provides
amenities for the casual visitor, for sport, for
swimming in salt-water baths, and for children.
Pictures show the view from the park towards
the harbour, the children's playground, an old
Boer War cannon in the grounds. the tennis
courts, and the swimming baths.

Ngamotu Beach. with its wide, gently-sloping stretch
f fine, hard sond, is a paradise for the children, be it
)r swimming or for building sand-castles.

-------Two of the fine amenities at Ngamotu Beech:
children's playground (above)· and the skating

the

The oldest and newest
churches in Taranaki are
featured on these pages.
At right is the church of
Our Lady Help of Christians at Fitzroy, built in
1958 to a unique design.
Below is the oldest stone
church in New Zealand,
St. Mary's
An g 1i can
Church in Vivian Street.
built in 1846.

Opposite page:
Interior
views
in
these
two
churches reveal clean, modern lines
of the Fitzroy building in con trast
with the old-world charm 01 Sf.
Mary's.
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Landmark and pride of all Torenaki. a source of wonderment to all
travellers, and the first sight of New
Zealand for many an overseos ship
approaching our shores, is beautiful,
symmetrical Mount Egmont (8260ft),
often known as the Fujiyama of
New Zealand. This Hisken cdrview
shows the North Egmont Hostel on
the wooded slopes of the mountain.

The call of the mountain
has proved
irresistible
to large
numbers
of Taranaki
people, especially in the winter when there
is good snow for ski-ing and ice for climbing,
Pictures taken by R. L. Scott, of New Plymouth,
show {below} early winter ice conditions in
Crater VaHey on the route from North Mount
Egrr.ont Hostel. and (rigbt!
two climbers approaching the Shark's Tooth from the crater.
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Many travellers who come to New
Plymouth today do so by air, touching down at the modern airport at
Bell Block, pictured at left.
By contrast, the first settlers
landed at New Plymouth from the
ships which brought them from England more than a hundred years
ago, listed on this commemorative
monument above Ngamotu Beach.

Devo~ Street east from the clock tower, looking towards
Fitzroy, with the central business creo in the foreground.
and the Presbyterian Church spire at right.

Above: The Westown

primary

Bi;1ow: The New Plymouth
School.

school.

Boys' High

The younger population of Taranaki is fortunate
in the fine educational facilities provided in the
province, and the many new schools now' gracing
the city and district reflect the high standard
provided.

Above: New Plymouth's newest school, the Devon
Intermediate. and the new Spotswood School.
Below: Inglewood High School with the mountain
in the background.

Above: City's schools include
this
odern intermediate school at Highlands.
Below:

The Central

School for infants.
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A beauty spot to delight visitors is Burgess Park,
4! miles from New Plymouth Post Office. Virgin
native forest intersected by riverside walks is a
feature of the park.
Left: The tea rooms, where
small are catered for.

parties

large

Above. Goldfish thrive in the ornamental
in the grounds.

and
ponds

Right: A favourite spot is "The Meeting of the
Waters",
at the junction
of the Mangorei and
Waiwakaiho rivers.

Many
sport-lovers
in
Taranaki find their recreation
amidst
the most
beautiful
surroundings.
When golfers played on
the now unused Westown
Golf Links they enjoyed
the view shown above.
AI right. the East End
bowline greens are situated almost on the sea
shore. and are divided by
the Te Henui stream.

A summer study photographed
on a Taranaki farm. In many such homes the view from
the windows includes, on one side, the soaring
grace of Mount Egmont, and on the other,
the coast and the sea.

New Plymouth is well-equipped
with motor
camps for the convenience of holidaymakers.
At
~ Fitzroy, one of the latest additions is this fine
double pool for the children, close to the sea and
the centre of the camp.
'lI

No matter where the traveller goes in Taranaki, Mount Egmont is an ever-present friend,
source of so many mountain streams, which
turn into pretty rivers wending their way down
to the sea. These rivers, the natural home of
the wily trout. have proved a happy hunting
grouiid to the fisherman.
They also provide
a playground, and a wealth of natural history
education, for the children.
.

A feature of New Plymouth is .the port area, one
of the industrial nerve-centres of the city and
province. View above looks down over gasolene
storage tanks to cargo sheds, cement silos, and the
port facilities.

Below, from the same vantage point, but with the
camera turned towards the city, there. is further
evidence of the industrial growth.

Close to the town are
many
sheltered,
sandy
coves, where the holidaymaker can get out of any
wind, and enjoy the sun
to the full. Pictured here
is the northern
end of
Paritutu beach, showing ,
Mataora and Pararaki

Above:
The maternity
block
of the fine new
hospital at Westown
Left: A corner of Brook:,
lends. famous for its fino
_hrubs and exotic trees
Here, a colourful showing
of rambling roses is seen
against a background of
majestic trees
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